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The Right Time to Harry
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NEW MEXICO.
I

A luxury, as soon as we got used
to It, becomes a necessity.

Another plan to protect authors
afoot. How about the readersT

Is

Even the new $30,000,000 sewing
machine trust will have its seamy
aide.
Mount Poire is giving fresh proof
very day of Its great desire to be

nlnhabited.
Women's fall hats will bo) largo.
Fortunately In thlB case size does not
affect the price.
If Emperor William wishes to keep
lip with the procession ho will have
to be operated on.
It would be a little queer if we had
to appeal to the oil trust for protection from the coal trust.
All that good fuel oil burning In
Texas and nothing to keep northern
people warm. Think of ltl

Enigmas are plentiful in this world,
but none more puzzling than the
query, "When should a man marry?"
The cle.k or mechanic earning anywhere from $7 to $1F per week has the
same desire to make a home for himself, with a presiding angel, of course,
as do those more lucky young men
with fortunes of their own. if the $10
clerk, let us say, is really In love, he
hugs to his heart not only the object
of his adoration, but the delusion that
the old adage Is true, that "What Is
enough for one Is enough for two."
But frequently the maiden fair who
Is to do the presiding angel act does
not agree with him on this point. She
may have visions of sealskin coat, or
even automobiles, and other "necessaries" of modern life. But It seems
that the German kaiser has issued an
edict, in view of the perplexed condition of the public mind, which settles
the question In his country, at least
so far as army officers are concerned.
The emperor has promulgated an order to the effect that no officer mar
marry unless he receives a salary of
$l,I2b a year and has also an Income
of $375 more. That Is to say, If he and
his future wife between them can muster $1,600, the wedding bells may ring.

The hopes of the $15 young man ar
dashed, for officers who get no moro
than $750 a year are forbidden to even
consider matrimony.
Neither are the sons of the rich
Americans without their matrimonial
troubles, continues a writer in the DeEvery one of them
troit
must own a city residence and a country home or seaside "cottage," which
Interpreted often moans a "palace by
the sea." A writer In Harper's Weekly suggests that national legislation on
this subject might be beneficial, tin
details being classified something ;i
News-Tribun-

follows:

Bachelors who think the Income o,"
one Is enough for two, $20,000.
Bachelors who know the young
women arc in love with them, and who
themselves are willing to go without
clubs, cigars and valets, whatever they
may happen to have.
Bank cashiers whose fiancees hnvo
extravagant tastes. $50,000 a year.
Millionaires, $100,000 a year and unlimited credit.
With the aid of some of these

d

Ideas propounded by Wllhelra
II., salutary reforms may be Instituted
here in the taking of matrimonial

Look not upon the big apple when it
la red. Too oft it biteth like a ball

of yarn and tasteth like sawdust.

Why He Failed to Call

The American generals who were
given a vacation in Germany may
need five or six months to rest up.

Capt FltzGerald of Tampa, Fla., Is
who went South to die
It is becoming almost as dangerous an
to ride in automobiles as to be In from consumption over 50 years ago,
front of them. This may bring re- but, liking the climate so well, concluded to live and enjoy It. He was
form.
Intimately connected with the late H.
B. Plant In
upbuilding of Tampa
The Massachusetts Red Men want and the westthecoast of
adopted
the codflsn as tneir totem. What state, says the New York his
Tribune, and
will the aristocracy have to say has enjoyed
the friendship of many of
about it?
the prominent men of this country.
President Cleveland,
the concluExperiments at New York recently sion of his flrtft term,after
went to Tampa
with the latest airship are pronounced for the fisning and soon was captivathighly successful only the blamed ed by the captain. Many were
the
thing wouldn't fly.
days they passed together in a fishing
boat, and Mr. Cleveland enjoyed tho
We still Insist that the greatest of captain so thoroughly
that, upon leavall American heroes Is the taxpayer. ing the place, he cordially invited the
His is the sort of heroism that keeps captain to call on him when in New
the government going.
York, and promised to make it pleasant for him.
S. Leszczynskl and M. Grzegorz-kown- a
But the captain said: "No, Mr. Preshave been licensed to wed. It
I had one experience calling in
should not be very hard for the lady ident,
hi this case to get used to her new New York, and that's enough for me.
lears ago, John Jacob Astor came
name.
here, and I reckon he had a good time,
away he made me
A woman has Just recovered her fcr when he went
to call on him the first time I
alght after being blind for seven promise
years. Perhaps you believe that her was In New York. When I did get
I
first inquiry v?as for the latest fashion there, some months later, set out to
magazine
Irish-Yanke- e

"I work harder than any other man
In (h eixVue world," said Buffalo Bill
the oJther day. We have always wanted tb know Just who it is that works

the pardest

Virginia editor has been arrested
tor smoking cigarettes. Virginia insists upon having her cigarettes
smoked elsewhere, which is natural
but not just.
A

The Newport smart set says "sour
grapes" to Henry Watterson. But the
colonel seems hardly the man to want
to butt Into a monkey dinner or a
poodle party.
onions and whisky are the
prescription of a Mississippi doctor'
for malaria The prescription would
seem to involve solitude as an accesRaw

sory treatment.
Being a prudent man and possessing some means, Mr. Rockefeller
doubtless bad his home Insured. We
do not anticipate that he will raise
the price of coal oil.

It appears that the Chinese were
addicted to profane swearing thousands of years ago. Modern civilization, in fact, can hardly claim any
rice as peculiarly Its own.

call

and

walked

Chinese

actors are expected to fur

nish their own cues.

TALES OF INSURANCE MEN.
An English nobleman threatens to
kill himself and everybody else if a Women Have 8ome Extremely PecuChicago girl does not marry him.
liar Ideas, Say the Underwriters.
Now and then our English friends get
"Shop talk," which it Is the fashion
Interested in something really worth to deprecate, Is responsible for some
while.
of the best anecdotes which get into
print. Here are two which were inWhy doesn't somebody invent a fly- terchanged by a brace of Insurance
ing machine to shoot along say 100' men not above swapping stories of
feet above the earth, taking its power their calling:
up through a trolley wlr with a ring
Into the office of a fire insurance
on the end running free on an over- agent came an ancient Bplnster who
head wire?
owned a little house on the outskirts
of the town.
A visitor to Houston, Tex., claims
"I want to Insure my house," said
that he slept in a Baloon 15 minutes she.
and lost $160. Tola amounts to a little
"Where Is the house, madame, nd
over $10.60 a minute for his lodging. how large a policy do you want to
He must have dreamed that he was at take out?"
"Well, now, I want to know some
the Waldorf-Astoria- .
If I Insure It for $900
things first.
The Kentucky judge who enjoined and pay my premium, and it burns
fight did so on down, do you pay me $900?"
the McGovern-Corbet- t
"Why, most assuredly."
the ground that it was to be a "real
fight."
From which it is seen that
"Well, do ycu make a lot of trouble
the bench In Kentucky retains its trying to find out If it was set afire?"
Naturally the agent admitted that If
bare of innocent credulity.
it looked like a case of arson the comA Missouri farmer saw In a paper pany would investigate.
f
an advertisement of a fire escape for
"There!" said the property owner,
$2. He sent the $2 and received a Indignantly, "I told John there was
He ln some sort of catch about this Insurcopy of the New Testament.
algnantly claims that he was swindled. ance business!" and therewith departed uninsured.
Tom Sharkey announces that he has
It was in New York City that the
parents.
quit ths ring to please his
heroine of the other story found that
The regularity of Tom's lickings were fire insurance was not all she hoped
evidently mortifying to the old folks.
for. The policy on her house a big
one, for it was a fine edifice in the
One of Brigham Young's grandsons best pnrt of the city was brought to
is being held on a charge of murder. her by her agent
It was hardly to have been expected
"You had better give me a check for
that they would all turn out well.
the premium now," said he.

THOUGHTS.

An Industrious gardener ii a slave
to the weed.
Wise saws of the ancients are more
or less rusty.
A strong man Is weak (f he has no
faith In himself.
It Is the guilty man who Is always
afraid of his "shadow:"
Massachusetts Is the only state of
rtlnd so Bostonlans say.
It la the polished villain who beats
tie bootblack out of his fee.
The more haste the longer you have
to wait for the other fellow.
Watered stock Is the kind you get

at most

wet-good- s

emporiums.

Many a man's crookedness is due to
his attempt to make both ends meet.
A small boy's Ideal memorial window Is the front one In a candy store.
Only an amateur artist would attempt to paint a toper's nose in water
colors.
f
Gossips are not to blame If
the world doesn't know how the other
half lives.
An amateur is a very young person
who believes that he keeps all the professionals guessing.
If some men would reflect more they
would be brighter;
If some women
were brighter they would reflect more.
Courtship may Indicate diamonds,
but marriage indicates a bard struggle to get a winter's supply of the
plain black carbon.
It matters inn little If a prophet Is
without honor In his own country provided he can afford to go abroad. Chicago News.
one-hal-

CAREFULLY

up to Mr. Astor'a

but on arriving there I hesitated, walked part way up the steps,
then my courage gave 'way and down
I came.
I walked 'round the block
trying to get my nerve up to ring tho
bell you see, I wasn't sure 'twas the
proper time of day to call, and all
that and after I had tried three times
to get to the top of those steps and
retreated three times and trotted
'round ths block three times, I pulled
myself up short anj said: Here goes
no more nonsense.' And just as I
got my foot on the step, determined to
go in this time, Mr. Astor's private
detective grabbed me by the collar
and, after yanking me about, said:
" 'Git out of here, you old lunatic,
I've been watching you for half an
hour. Now, git out,' and I got.
"Now, Mr. President," continued
Capt. FltzGerald, "I reckon if I wu
to try to call oyou in New York I'd
be collared by two men, and not even
nave a chance to walk 'round a block."
And Capt. FitzGerald's call on Mr.
Cleveland has never been made.

house,

THOUGHT

OUT.

Don't let your charity cover too
many sins.
Poetry may bring returns -- if a
stamp is inclosed with It.
It takes the average man a lifetime
to correct his bad grammar.
On the sea of adversity the pawnbroker Is captain of the watch.
Feminine Instinct leads every
man to keep an extra
In

BUDply

wo-

of pins

stock.

No man can get at a woman's meaning unless he can read the language
of the eyes.
No, Cordelia, a woman isn't neces-

sarily a chemist because she always
has a retort ready.
Possibly Cain put Abel out of business because th.'
asked:
latter
"What's the score?"
When a bachelor does find his ideal
woman it is only to discover that sne
is looking elsewhere for her Ideal
man- -

Nothing jrrs an invalid more than
to wake up in the morning feeling
splendidly and then suddenly remem
b?r that he is sick.
GIRLS OF

Santa Fe the Oldest Citv
There is no doubt that St. Augustine is the oldest settlement of white
men In this country, but Santa Fe is
called the oldest city because It was
a city before the coming of the white
men. When the Spaniards first made
their way to the heart of this country, about 1542, the site of the present
city of Santa Fe was occupied by a
pueblo
populous
prosperous and
(town) of the Indians. The expedition
of Alvar Nunez penetrated New Mexico In 1537, that of Marco de Nlzit followed In 1539 but Coronado is believed
to have been the first to push his journey as far as the .aula Fe town. Several other expeditions, more or less unsuccessful, entered the country, endeavoring to establish missions among
the natives. These explorers uniformwere
ly repoited that these people
considerably advanced In civilization.
that they manufactured clothing and
weapons, built houses of stone several stories high, and cultivated the soil
with diligence, and worked mines of
gold and silver. It w.b not until about
1690 that any permanent Spanish settlements were made. The Spaniards

j

PARAGRAPHS.

TO-DA-

ook upon it as a duty o read high

Men sh.iulil never flirt with the worn
an who writes her love affairs In Indelible Ink.
It is tho man with an Inexhaustible
supply of profanity who objects to
women using lang.
If you want r. man to think you are
very clever, show unbounded appreciation of his achievements.
Many a man has asked some woman
to let htm take care of her In order to
get her to take care of him.
Love should be called the other ot
life; those under Its Influence seem
so Insensible to outside Joy or pain.
If some man would spend half an
hour thinking up a fresh set of com-

pliments his increased popularity
would bring ample reward.
The man who cannot be In the com
pany of a woman for fifteen minutes
without quoting poetry should never
have a serious place In her life.
There are women who seem to con
sider a worshiper at their shrine as
important an adjunct to their public
appearance as their bodices or boots.
Some persons seem to think, tholr
unkindness is written upon a slate,
and that the moist sponge of forgiveness should ever be at hand to wipe It

out

So few women realize the vital dif
ference between being part of a mail's
happiness and merely a part of hi
pleasures. St. Louis Republic,
ALL TRUE.
Smiles are merely little pneumatic
laughs.
Life is one continuous round of un
finished business.
Duties of other people are always
doubly clear to us.
Nothing is more detestable than the
prejudices of other people.
You
Don't say you haven't time.
have all of it there is on tap.
The easier it is to get a man to talk
the harder it is to get him to quit
Many a farmer earns his bread by
the sweat of his hired man's brow.
Nothing pleases a woman more than
to be able to say to a man: "I told
you so."
A woman likes to have everybody
say she is young looking and is a member of an old family.
It may be all right for a woman to
marry in haste and repent at leisure,
but a married man has nc leisure.
Perfection is all right as a theory,
but perfect purity is seldom found out- lde the baking-powde- r
advertise
ments.
A young man likes to have his best
girl say "Come often," but when she
abbreviates it to "Come off" well

that's different

A

WAY.

BAD

g

Foster-Milbur-

n

How Water Freezes.
It used to puzzle all thinking people why ponds and rivers do not freeze
beyond a certain depth. This depends
on a most curious fact, namely, that
water is at its heaviest when It
reaches forty degrees Fahrenheit, that
is, eight degrees above freezing point.
On a frosty night, as each top layer
of water falls to forty degrees it
sinks to tho bottom; therefore, the
whole pond has to drop to forty degrees before any of it can freeze.
At last it is all covered to this point,
and then ice begins to form. But Ice
is a very
bad conductor of heat.
Therefore, it shuts off the freezing air
body of comparatively
big
from the
warm water underneath. The thicker
it gets the more perfectly does It act
as a great coat, and that Is why even
the Arctic ocean never freezes beyond
a few feet in thickness.
To the housewife who has not yet
become acquainted with the new things
of everyday use In the market and who
is reasonably satisfied with the old, we
would suggest that a trial of Defiance
Cold Water starch be made at once.
Not alone because It is guaranteed by
the manufacturers to be superior to
any other brand, but because each 10c
package contains 16 ozs., while all the
other kinds contain but 12 ozs. It la
safe to say that the lady who once uses
Deflnace Starch will use no other.
Quality and quantity must win.

AS TO TRUSTS.

'ew reasons why a trust is like a
river:
It looks on the level, but it Isn't.
It is always next to the banks.
There are sometimes a great many
bluffs along the way.
Some are a "dam site" worse than
others.
There is a lot of water In some of
A

romances.
Take on swagger airs as soou as
they don long skirts.
then literally took possession of the
Call men boys and boys men with
country, built towns, laid out roads, an utter disregard of facts.
increased the commerce of the counDo not pretend to possess any
try, and especially increased the yield fcnowledge of historic events.
them.
of the mines by extensive workings.
Regard elaborate dressing as one of
Its course is strewn with wrecks.
They literally enslaved the natives, tb.e requirements of existence.
It flows through many communities
compelling them to serve them In evTake more interest in the sporting of interest.
ery way. In 1646 the Spaniards made ptvge
of a newspaper than in any other.
It Is usually rather crooked.
Santa Fe the capital of their new doGive their mothers to understand
It floats bubbles nicely.
minions, which they called New Mextime has made changes In condi
The big fish In It gobble up the
ico. But the Indians rebelled against that
tions.
small fry.
their new masters, especially because
Make remarks In public which cause
of the toilsome labor in the mines, and
It runs smoothest where the waters
to
they
elders
tboir
wonder what
in 16S0 they rose In numbers, massaare deepest.
mean.
cred nearly 'all of the oppressors and
It abounds with "rocks."
Are disposed to wonder if there was
drove the remainder from the counSuckers are numerous.
ii
thing
a
as
ma
when
sentiment
try as far routh as El Paso del Norte.
It takes an awful frost to atop it
young.
was
After several attempts the Spaniards
Beware of running the rapids.
Is
marriage
Insist
that
a question to
regained possession of the country In
1698.
Santa Fe'was a Mexican city lo considered only In after years.
APHORISMS.
until it was taken by the United Philadelphia Bulletin.
States under Gen. Kearney in 1846. A
A small unkindness is a great of
VHAT ONE WOMAN OBSERVES.
Confederate army from Texas capturfense. Hannau More.
ed the city March 10, 1862, but were
The greatest happiness comes from
These bo the days when we live but
forced to evacuate it on April 8, foltho greatest activity. Bovie.
to shiver and perspire.
lowing.
Character lives in a man, reputa
in love while our weight may de
tion tnitslde of him. J. G. Holland.
Never pluck your coupons before crease our desires increase.
The less people speak of their great- they are ripe.
Admiration and iove sometimes in
uess the more we think of It. Bacon.
to.ticate like the headiest wines.
He is a mi who cannot be angry
Cold looks to a sensitive soul are
"Why, how much is It?"
but he is a wise man who will not.
"A little over $100. Wait a moment like chilling blasts to a tender bios
Seneca
sum.
I will get the exact amount."
The smaller the caliber of mind, the
Really great people seldom look It
"Oh, how tiresome," cried the property owner. "I'm in such a hurry, and tucy lack both time and inclination to greater the bore of a perpetually open
mouth. O. W. Holmes.
besides my bank account is a little pose.
Inner sunshine warms aot only the
There is nothing progressive about
low. Tell the company to let it stand
heart of the owner, but all who come
and deduct It from what they owe me the weather; It does not improve
iu contact with It J. T. Fields.
when the house burns down." The neither does it deteriorate.
Occasionally It Is well to break
Pilgrim.
good habit. Habits aid the weak, but
PHItOSOPHY.
they also stultify the will and crush
A Talented Princess.
De long lane Is Bho' ter turn some
The Munich Geographical Society the Impulses.
We must Indeed be hardened If we day; but w'en it do, it mos' inginrully
has Just elected Princess Theresa of
Bavaria an honorary member for her do not make an effort to live up to the make de wagon turn a somersault
Dey ain't no marryin', or givln' In
achievements in tho line of explora- ideal that some dear loving heart has
tion and travel. The princess, who formed of us.
marriage. In heaven; en I reckon dat's
was born in 1850, is the only daughter
w'y it's said ter be sich a peaceful
of Prince Lultpold.
place.
Her mother, a
CRUMBS FROM KANSAS.
princess of Tuscany, died when the litDe cow kick de milk over kaze she
tle princess was 13 years old.
Her
A good mauy children are like the ain't got no sense; en folks stan' roun'
grandmother superintended her educaduck whoBe mother, a hen, sits on the en cry 'bout it kaze dey in de same tlx
tion. In early youth Theresa showed
ez de cow.
bank all day and scolds because
great Interest In natural science and swims.
Trouble don't las' forever; but it
mathematics. Later she studied ethSome men seem to move to a larger makes folks hop lak dey never had
nology, paleontology and botany. She town for no other reason than that de rheumatism whilst it is keepin'
possesses a great talent for foreign they have to make bigger fools of comp'ny wld "em. Atlanta Constltu
languages and now speaks twelve
themsblves there to attract attention tlon.
"My darling," an Atchison man said
French Lecturers Coming.
to his wife, "you are looking badly,
DISTINCTIONS.
The lecturers of the Federation of and I want you to go to the seashore
it v
Alliances FrancaiseB In this
for a rest." "No," the wife replied,
Lucid, but not simple.
the coming season will be Germain 'you have a scheme to get rid of me.
Careful but not skillful.
Martin, a young professor of the UniI am afraid of what will go on after I
Virtuous but suggestive.
versity of France, and lopold
am out of town."
Solemn but not serious
director of tho Paris Musee
An Atchison woman spent a fortune
Tragical, but not serious.
hissubjects
Sociale. Martin's
will be
educating her son aud setting htm
Platitude, not philosophy.
torical, his lour beginning in October in
up in business. He was married two
but not intense.
Vehement
and ending in December; Mahllleaii
or three years when he died, and his
will speak before the Cercle Francaisu
Illiterate, but not Ignorant.
money.
degot
Justice
his
wife
all
at Harvard university, the alltasces mands something for the poor old
Theatrical, but not dramatic.
and several universities and alao ha
Mistakes platitude for philosophy
give
no
laws
aer
show.
and
the
will Initiate a French normal school mother
Not defying opinion, but braving It
Globe.
Atchison
nere.
fy spiced

IN

Night after night with rest and
leep broken by urinary troubles.
Painful passages, frequent cslls of
nature, retention, make the day as
miserable as the night.
Man, woman or child with any
wrong condition of the bladder and
kindeys Is in a bad way.
Don't delay 'till dangerous Diabetes
comes. Cure the trouble before It settles Into Brlght's Disease.
Read how certain are the cures of
Doan's Kidney Pill and how they
last.
John J. Soharschug, a retired farmer, residing at 474 Concord St.,
Aurora, 111., says: 'Three years ago
I was a sufferer from backache and
disorders, and for
kidney
other
months exhausted all my knowledge
of medicine In an endeavor to obtain
relief. Doan's Kidney Pills cured me,
and time has not diminished my estimation of this preparation. Not only
did Doan's Kidney Pills cure me at
that time, but although over three
years have elapsed there has not been
a symptom of a recurrence of the
trouble. I consider this preparation
to be a wonderful kidney remedy and
just as represented."
A FREE TRIAL of this great Kidney medicine which cured Mr. Schar-schuwill be mailed on application to
any part of the United States. AdCo., Buffalo, N.
dress
Y. For sale by all druggists, price 50
cents per box.

World's Celestials Don't Know.
There is no word In the Chinese
language that conveys an Intimation
of what we term public spirit, nor is
there a synonym for patriotism.
I It a burnt Use Dr. Thomas' Erlectrie
cut? Use Dr. Thomas' Eclactric Oil.

OH. A

druggist.

A't your

"What do you regard as the woman's
sphere?" "I think a woman's fear is a
mouse."

cigar. It ypu have
Bullhead
smoked one you know how good they
ure. If you have not, try one.
"Can a' b c?" "Certainly. And he can
hear If he isn't d e f."

YEARS AGO
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SUFFERED SEVEN YEARS
Derangements of the

With Catarrhal

urans.

emc

i--

Hundreds of

Spent in

Miss Kate Brown, Recordlii
Secretary of the L. C. B. Association of Kansas, in a letter from 005 N. Seventh St.,
Kansas City, Kansas, says:

"For seven year I have not known
what It waa to spend a well day.

I caught a severe cold which I neglected.
It was at the time of menstruation and
Inflammation set in and prostrated me.
Catarrh of the. kidneys and bladder followed, my digestive organs gave way,
in fact the cold disarranged my whole
system.

spent hundreds of dollars with
doctors and medicine, but derived but
little benefit until I began treatment
with Peruna. I kept taking it for nearly
nine months before I was completely
eared, but I kept growing better gradually so that I felt encouraged to continue
taking Peruna until my health was restored. I send my thanks and blessings

Cured.

a

ru-n-

Dollars

Vain-P- e

to jrou for Peruna." Miss Kate Brown.
A neglected cold is frequently the
cause of death.
It is more often, however, the causa
of some chronic disease.
There is not an organ in the.body but
what is liable to become seriously de- ranged by aneglected cold. Diseases of
the kidneys, bladder and digestive organs are all frequently the result of a1
neglected cold.
Hundreds of dollars are spent on doctors and medicines trying to cure these
diseases, but until the true cause of
them is discovered, there will be no
use in using medicine.
Dyspepsia medicine, diarrhoea medicine and constipation medicine is of no
good whatever when catarrh is the
cause. The catarrh must be treated.
The cause being removed, the derangements will disappear.
Peruna cures catarrh of the digestive
organs, the urinary organs or any of
the internal organs.
If you do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from the use of Peruna
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President oi
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,X

WIT AND WI8DOM.

Love's sweetest melody Is always
a duet
Hope Is the angnl hatid that leads us
from despair.
Necessity Is the apology that a poor
man offers bis stomach.
Many people would be real good It
they could afford the luxury.
Isn't It funny to read what old maids
write about the care of babies.
The man who hurts a woman's
pride deals a deathblow to her love.
The love of a beautiful woman Is
often the controlling lever of a man's
success.
Old letters are the most generous
things In the world. They give everything away.
A woman who minds her own business is generally alluded to as "so
mysterious."
A man who cherishes his love for
his mother will know how to love another woman.
When a woman malies
eyes
she Is only silly; when a man tries the
game, he Is a fool.
There Is always something warm
and refreshing In the long green smile
of a bank note wad.
The man who shines so brilliantly
elsewhere often puts his lights out before he reaches home.
You can always borrow all the trouble you want, when no one would
trust you with a squnre meal.
If people stopped to count the microbes in a kiss, they would often fall
to find the trouble they are hunting
goo-go-

Punished for Showing Mercy.
Oil, and All Pain Disappeared
Lieutenant Perezel has been exImmediately.
pelled from an Austrian hussar regiIt Is undoubtedly a fact beyond dis- ment because he did not use his sword
pute that the strongest advertising on a laborer who struck him.
medium the proprietors havt Is that of
NOT A FISH STORY.
people who recommend others to use
Baxter' Mtillhend cigar aa aa good a te
Et. Jacobs Oil. People who have themmoke aa you can find.
selves experienced a happy result
Nellie Do you know that a deer likes
which Invariably follows the use of tobacco? Jane Your dear
may. but I'm
this great remedy, show their grati- glad mine doesn't.
tude by recommending It to those
I am aura Plso's Cure for Consumption saved
whom they know are similarly affectmr life three rears ago Mrs. Taos. It mime
ed. This is the case of Margaret Lee, llaele Sir- t- Norwich. N. Y.. Feb. 17. 1900.
of 71 Brlghtfield road, Lee Oreen, Wis.
aotild you rather be a cowboy
"Having suffered from muscular or"Which
a shopman?''
"I don't know; 1 am
"
only
kid.
a
rheumatism for years, and not receiving any beneJl from various remedies,
Mm. WlneloWe. Scotriln Myrnp.
I used St. Jacobs OH; pain and soreaofteni the irume, rrlurei
for children teemlna.
allare pem, curue wind colic. 25t a bullae.
ness removed at once; no return of
rheumatism." St. Jacobs Oil Is sold
Ixjta of pugilists blow ao hard before
fight thnt they are unable to get In
in 25 cti. and 50 cts. sizes by all drug-Cist- theblow
during tho progresa of the disa
turbance.

Shs was Persuaded to Try 8t. Jacobs

o

for.

Mexican

MUSTANG LINIMENT
For tr

FOR.

KORSES
MULES

MAN OR
BEAST

Mexican

Ailments cf

FOR

CALVES

COWS

MAN OR
BEAST

SHEEP and OXEN

at

MUSTANG LINIMENT

at

Witrii.vivihriiM

was in Parliament

21.

Burns' first volume was published
27.

Napoleon at 27 commanded the army In Italy.
Longfellow's first poetry was pub-

f

lished at 13.
Shakespeare left school at 14, John
Bright at 16.
Galileo discovered the lsochronlsm
of the pendulum at 19.
Tennyson at 33 took that high stand
among the poets lv hold till his death.
Byron's first poems appeared at 19.
At 24 he reached the highest pinnacle
of his literary fame.
Scott entered the fair realm of literature at 25. At 34 he was the most
popular poet of the day.
Brougham, that strange and wonderful phenomenon, entered school at 7,
and graduated at the head of his class
when 12. At 25 he was a noted scientist.

WINCHESTER
AiRTR DG ES.
METAL LI
C

Pitt the younger

C

I

30 years of gun making, we have
discovered many things about ammunition that
no one could learn in any other way. Our
discoveries in this line, together with years of
experience manufacturing ammunition, enable us
to embody many fine points in Winchester
Metallic Cartridges for rifles and revolvers which make them
superior in many ways to all other brands upon the market.
Winchester cartridges in all calibers are accurate, sure-fir- e
and exact in size; being made and loaded in a modern
manner by skilled experts. If you want the best
INSIST LtON HAVING WINCHESTER MAKE OF CARTRIDGES.
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EPIGRAMS.
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BEARS THIS TRAPC rTARK

THOUGH
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OFTEN IMITATED,

AiU SADDLE
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CATALeeUCA

rube tINC or SAtNlNTS AND NATS.
A.a).TOWtR CO, BOrrOW, MASS. aa

Emperor William's Dignity.
trail of Iese majesty convictions
has followed Emperor William's reELECTRIC BELT OFFER
Cynic One of the greateat nulaancea on FREE
cent trips through Germany. A Ber- earth
.linking hande
In this cuatom of
lin dispatch says that the Dusseldorf with every one you meet. Friend ghat's
visit cost an aggregate of nineteen right, old man. shake!
years of imprisonment for insult to
THOSE WHO HAVK THIRD IT
majesty. During 1902 643 prosecuune no other. Defiance Cold Water
tions for lese majesty were tried in Will
haa no equal In CJuantltv or QualBerlin, of which 186 were thrown out 8tarch
ity 18 oa for 10 rents, oiucr brands
of court as false. The sentences vacontain only tf ox.
ried between five years and twelve
"And la that spiritualist a rood friend
months.
of yours?" "Only medium."
I MB
II El WEARING
Tilallnjenreee tf, w fa ml ah h fj ann Inn stud a It
Water Power In California.
Dyspepala bane of human existence. hkidklbbi
KU AkTKBIt
IT It HINT II MTHK J Kl.TH to
Blood Blttere curea it, promptly,
Burdock
any
reader of thla paper I aHrt la iJ'Ufi rr tmw
The wonderful results which Cali- permanently. Regulates and tones the
" peaimegaeraetee. COITS sTHDST
DTHIHmmuw
With m
uthtT trtcnenti, Cirai W ealt4br aias
fornia has accomplished in the trans- stomach.
IUmdm nd remftdleafalt. Ql'H'K CCU Hrm
tr'fl bolu,
mission of electricity to distances
Titan bo BUiBomLa.
7 tar eara tar an araa
Judge Have you anything to lay for wukiNvM aaa aiMrdm. For coanviet aeaiea ana
greater than anywhere else in the yourself?
PrlBoner No. air; I'm a marfldentlal oatlaue. rut this ad. out and mall to ua.
world leads to an Interest In Its pecu- ried man.
EARS, ROEBUCK
CO., CHICAGO,
liar type of water power possibilities
of their true merit that
becatiae
Itla
which in part make this great electri- ao many smokera prefer Baxter's BullTit
cigar.
cal development possible.
The secret head
of the efficiency of California powers
Ib getting laxler every day."
"Slogo
In
grades
of
lies
the excessive
the "What's new with him now?" "When
the churning he
mountain streams rather than in an hla wife nmade him do could
be worked
churn that
unusual volume of flow, the near Invented
by the motion of a rocking chair."
proximity of the high Sierras to the
populated valleyB and their quick deStops the Cough and
scent, giving the stream's unusual adWorks Off tho Oold
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Price 25c.
vantages in this regard.
A

rsS
i

Avfl

"Tommy, what do you expect to be
when you become a man?" "Well, If
paw and maw have their way about it
I reckon I'll be the worst preacher that
ever wore a gown."

It's a mistake to imagine that Itching
;
Slles can't be Cured a mistake to Buffer a
longer than you can help. Doan'n Ointment brings instant relief and permanent
cure. At any drug store, 60 oeuta.

It takea a pretty mlsa of sweet sixteen
to make a decided hit.
City Maiden (In the country) Gracloun!
II .'. savagely that cow looks at me.
Hiram Hayrick Thet's because of yer
red parasol. City Maiden Well. I knew
tt waa a little out of fashion, but I didn't
suppose a country cow would notice It.
INSIST ON GETTING IT.
Some grocers say they .don't keep Defiance Starch because they have a stock
In hand of 12 os. brands, which they know
cannot ba sold to a customer who has
once used the 16 os. pkg. Detlanca tit arch
for same money
Life Is worth living a great deal better
than the most of us live It.
If smoking Interferes with your work,
"quit working" and smoke Baxter's
cigar.
Bullhead
A cry sis arrives In the family when
the first girl baby la born.

"Cashley." said the politician. "Is willing to subscribe to the principles of the
platform." "Shucks," said the campaign
manager. "Is he willing to subscribe to
the campaign lunar
SUOO Reward SIOO.
The readers of this paper w?.H be pleased! to
learn that there is at leant one dreaded disease
that science has been ablo to cure in all its
stages, and r at Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure Is the onlv positive cure now known to the
medical frator ilty. Catarrh being a constitutional disease requires a constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of tho system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving the pat! i. i
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work. The proprietors have so much faith in Its curative
powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars fur
any case that It falls to cure. Send for list of
Testimonials.
Addreas F. J. CHENEY & CO . Toledo,
Sold by druggists 75o.
Hall's Family Pills are the best

a

Teacher There is one kind of bat that
is regarded as dangerous. Can you tell
me what it Is? Johnnie A brickbat.

Try me Just once and I am sure to
come again. Defiance Starcli.
It will hardly do to call a woman
matchless becuuse she falls to make a
match.

W. L. DOU CLAS

$3&$32 SHOES S

Dwqlas shoes are the standard of the world,
made and sold more men's (Jood-ye- ar
Welt (Hand Kewed Prorea) thoea In the flint
alx months of 11)02 than any other manufacturer.
M f. finn UKWAUD willsepaliltoanyonewha
ran disprove thla statement.
O I UiUUU
W. L,

if. L. Douglas

L. DOUCLAS $4 SHOES
W. CANNOT
BE EXCELLED.
VStOS
Bett

11, 103,820 SWaSSU 12,3400
and American leathert. MtiI't

Imparled

Patent Calf, Enamel, S.ur Calf, Calf,

Too late to ciire a cold after consumption
ban fastened its deadly grip on the lungs.
Take Dr. Woo i's Norway Pine Syrup wbil
yet there is time.

GOLD

"Ia this a free Thomas concert?" asked
the doff. "No," said the cut, pauslnR In
his contented monologue. "1 get ao much
purr."
"Mild?" Well, I should say so Baxter's Bullhead Bo cigar. Smoke as muny
aa you like; they won't hurt you.
Mr.

Dooley

that the newapaper

Bays

"comforts the afflicted
comfortable."

and atlllris the

Vlcl KM, OtronO)

Colt, Hat. Kangaroo. Faat Color Eyeleta n- - d.
C notion I The genuine haveW. U DOtrOt-aS- T
nftm, and price etamped on bottom,
Shcee by mail, 2Zc. extra. Itlut. Catalan raa.
w L. not MIL AS. BROCKTON, MASS.

LABEL

BAKING POWDER
250UiLESF0R 253015.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR MONEY REFUNDED
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Get It af yum grocer.

I
yao

I
9

(t al

peace afterwards.
When to let things alone is the
subtlest knowledge.
When you have made a point don't
weaken It by superfluous words.
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Ice is about the only thing that is
what It's cracked up to be.
Sometimes the merest escape from
defeat is the greatest victory.
A fat woman will train off flesh till
she gets afraid her nice new clothes
won't lit her.
A girl who Is too Innocent to talk
about her boaux Is not innocent
enough to have any.
Teacher What is a blotter, Tommy? Tommy It's something to hunt
while the Ink gets dry.
Some women make the mistake of
thinking that they are not old as long
as their hair isn't gray.
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Don't cheapen your opinions by giving reasons.
No rest till he accomplishes it; no

Starch k) sW vary baa Starts sassa

I
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THERBS NO USE ARGUING

BRSftm

NEXT MORNING PHILOSOPHER.
Greed Is the exaggerated
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form

of

thrift.
The clam has no
remarks
to answer for.
If there were neither debtors nor
creditors in this world, by far the largest part of its troubles would be eliminated.
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